


5. Mark the attributes 01 a successtul negotiator.

_ (a) Tough-willed.

__ (b) Aware 01 his or her surroundings and the reaclions 01 people.

_ (e) Palient.

__ (d) Flexible and creative.

__ (e) A good listener.

__ (1) Humorous.

__ (g) Able to lie with a straight lace.

__ (h) Able to ask good questions.

__ (i) Sincere, honest, and trustworthy.

TRUE OR FALSE

On the line at the left 01 trie statement, mark T il the statement is true or F ilthe statement ls lalse.

6. Documentat/on by lield supervisors should be worded to present the best case lor the contrae
tor in a construction clalrns sltuatlon.

7. You can't be bound by something you don't read in a construction contract.

8. AII that is required for a binding contract is a reasonab/e offer, communicated to another party
who understands and assents to the offer, and who communicates an acceptance 01 that offer
to the lirst party.

__ 9. Jobsite photographs are a good way to document progress and problems on a project.

__ 10. It is better to wait untll the evening, or some other time when you have time to think, to docu
ment conversatíóns with the inspector on your project.

__ 11. Arbitration ls the lastest, cheapest, and easiest way to resolve construction disputes.

__ 12. Once a general contractor pays in lull a subcontractor or material supplier and marks on the
check "final payment," no claims can be made against the general contractor lor charges aris
ing out 01 the work performed or materíals supplied by that subcontractor or material supplier.

__ 13. The rnost important thing about documentation is that lt be accurate.

__ 14. Even il the owner or architect contributes to your de/ay on a job, you can be charged liquidated
damages on that jobo

__ 15. Publlc and private constructlon contracta are basically the same from the po/nt of view of the
con tractor.

__ 16. A document not in existence at the time of signing of a contract can nevertheless be binding
on the parties to that contract if it is "incorporated by relerence" into the contract byappro
priate wording.

__ 17. For an acceptance of an offer to be vaiid, it must be in total agreement with the terms of the
olfer.

__ 18. A bid bond is deslgned to protect the owner who lets a contract for bid from the consequences
of a low bidder who decides he or she doesn't want to go through with the jobo

__ 19. It ls important for documentation to be clean and readable; therefore you should recopy impor
tant diary notes before presenling them for a clalrn.
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__ 20. If a general contractor receives a bid from a subcontractor that is 50% lower than the other bids
for the same work from other subcontractors, the general contractor can probably enforce the
bid.

__ 21. A bid is an offer.

__ 22. A bid bond is insurance purchased by the contractor to pay the owner if the contractor defaults
on the bid.

23. A subcontractor can sue the architect on a project if the architect creates defectlve plans and
specifications that cause the subcontractor extra cosl.

__ 24. A contractor's bid on a particular project should theoretically be the same whether the pay
ment on the contract is to be made on a lump sum or unit price basls.

__ 25. If a construction contract does not contain a Changes Clause or something similar. the owner
cannot unilaterally make changes in the plans or specifications and expect the contractor to
perform.

MULTIPLE CHOICE

Select the best response to the following situations.

26. Your ready-mix supplier called to ask if there would be any chance foryou to pay your monthly bill on
the 2nd instead of the 10th as usual. In fact, the supplier added, if you could pay on the 2nd you
could take an extra 4% off the billed price. Mark the best response for you to make.

__ (a) You thank the supplier for the call. Then, to take advantage of the discount, you contact the
home office and direct the accounting department to pay this bill early and credit it to your jobo

__ (b) You tell the ready-rnlx supplier that the company has a fixed policy of paying on the tüth, and
there is nothing you can do about il.

__ (c) You call the home office and relate the offer suggesting they check Into the extra discount and
apparent rush.

27. You are the field supervisor on a project that has a contract clause that reads in part " ... no claim for
any change shall be allowed for any costs incurred more than 20 days before the contractor gives
written notice." You inadvertantly failed to give notlce of a defect In the specifications within lhe re
quired time periodo Mark the best assessment of your claim status at this lime.

__ (a) Your claim is barred because you failed to give the required notice within the required time.

__ (b) Your claim is not affected because notice requirements are not enforced by the courts.

__ (e) If the owner has not been prejudiced by the lack of notice, your claim will not be barred.
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